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ABSTRACT

In recent years, universities and other academic institutions have been performing collaborative 
learning to improve the students’ skills, competencies, and learning outcomes. The problem-based 
learning approach is a learning method where students can work in groups to develop these skills. 
However, when working in groups, the students are not always being assessed accordingly to their 
contributions to the work development. Therefore, self and peer assessment are becoming a common 
practice in academic institutions. With the technology evolution and the emerging of assessment 
software tools, the evaluators’ work is becoming easier. This paper presents seven different tools, as 
well as their features and functionalities. To evaluate and compare these tools, some parameters are 
presented and described, based on usability and user experience definitions. It concludes that there 
is a demand to develop a freeware tool, with parameters not presented in the existing evaluation tools 
to assist the lecturer in the assessment.
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INTRodUCTIoN 

Situations in which students are required to collaborate in small groups to improve their learning 
is called collaborative learning. This instructional approach involves group exchanges to usually 
solve or create a project (Johnson, Johnson, Smith, & Smith, 2013) (Hernández-Sellés, Pablo-César 
Muñoz-Carril, & González-Sanmamed, 2019). 

One method of collaborative learning is Problem-Based Learning (PBL). The aim of PBL is 
to improve the creative thinking skills, problem-solving skills, and learning outcomes of students 
(Khoiriyah & Husamah, 2018). With this method of learning, the students can work in groups, in 
order for them to discuss the best way to solve the problem. 

When working in groups, students are actively engaged in “group learning to gain content 
knowledge and problem solving skills”, and thus they are “assessed based on their contributions 
to the group learning” (Masek & Salleh, 2015). Traditionally, the collaborative work is assessed 
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accordingly to the final project, consequently the members of a group are given the same mark for 
their collaborative work (Macdonald, 2003). However, Kolmos & Holgaard (2007) affirm that a 
“variation in assessment practices” have been increasing, since workgroups require group resources, 
that is knowledge and practice of every member, therefore the assessment should “capture this ability” 
(Kolmos & Holgaard, 2007). Hence the student-based assessment (self and peer assessment) will 
“enhance the authenticity and inclusiveness in assessments of PBL” (Masek & Salleh, 2015).

In recent years, there has been an increasing focus on assessment (Tomas, Borg, & McNeil, 2015). 
Making self and peer assessment is becoming a huge habit among universities and other academic 
institutions (Tan & Keat, 2005). As this concept has been developed in recent years, also the regular 
assessment became a part of companies to make a constant analysis of their developed work. 

However, according to Clark, Davies & Skeers (2005), the task of “performing a fair and accurate 
assessment of individual student contributions to the work produced by a team as well as assessing 
teamwork itself presents numerous challenges”. Luaces et al. (2018), affirms that the assessment is 
subjective and thus, “the help of an intelligent system capable of performing this task is needed”. 
Therefore, with the recent development of technology, there is the possibility of automation, which 
can make the assessment more efficient and faster. E‐assessment is defined as “the use of information 
and communication technology to mediate any part of the assessment process” (JISC, 2007, cited by 
(Tomas, Borg, & McNeil, 2015).

The unfairness of individual’s assessment was clearly noted by the lectures of Porto Accounting 
and Business School (ISCAP) who had increased their use of PBL in their classrooms. Since there 
was no manner to distinguish the workgroup member, the assessment could be biased. Usually, the 
lecturers would attribute the same mark to the whole group. This practice was unfair, since it most 
of the times did not corresponded to the actual contribution and performance of each individual. 

With individuals’ constant motivation for implementing new tools or improving existing ones, to 
support unbiased assessments, concepts like usability, user experience, assessment and the relation 
between them are being studied, and the results are being considered and implemented. The application 
of this concepts results in some online tools which aim to facilitate the evaluators’ work. 

This article presents examples of online self and peer assessment tools and usability comparative 
parameters. It is part of a bigger study that aims to understand how to perform fair individual 
assessments in workgroups, as well as if there is a good methodology to assist the evaluator in their 
tasks. For that, Design Science Research (DSR) was used, and this study comprehends the rigour 
cycle. It attempts to understand if the existing assessment frameworks are ideal for distinguishing 
members of workgroups and if the design of a new assessment framework would be advantageous. 
It is part of the knowledge base foundations, by comparing existing assessment tools to ensure actual 
research contributions. 

In the next sections, present PBL’s characteristics and importance, some definitions of usability 
and user experience, and explained how these concepts can be fundamental to improve these tools, 
and thus achieve better results. Then the used methodology will be explained. After that, there will be 
the discussion on characteristics deemed crucial to the evaluation of tools and the verification of the 
existence of these in online tools. Finally, the conclusion section will present the features necessary 
to improve these tools and the motivation for the design of a new assessment tool.

BACKGRoUNd oF CoNCEPTS

The following section presents some relevant concepts when discussing software tools for assessment. 
These concepts are Problem Based Learning, software tools, and assessment tools parameters.

Problem Based Learning: The Importance of Self and Peer Assessment 
The assessment concept has been growing in the recent years. Nowadays, it is frequent to perform 
self and peer assessment. The self-assessment consists in evaluate the individual work, by having 
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the person evaluate himself, while the peer assessment measures the collaboration between peers in 
projects and presentations (Ward and Masgore, 2004 cited by (Daba, Ejersa, & Aliyi, 2017)). These 
activities can be applied to Project Based Learning (PBL).

The goal of this method is to assist the students to “develop long-term learning skills” (Frank & 
Barzilai, 2004), such as content, process and problem-solving skills, which can enable them to face 
the 21st century challenges (Khoiriyah & Husamah, 2018).

According to Frank & Barzilai (2004), with the PBL approach the students are required to carry 
out a project, proposed by the lecturer, where they have to design a “system based on scientific, 
technological, social and environmental principles”. When doing so, they will explore “important 
and meaningful questions through a process of investigation and collaboration” (Frank & Barzilai, 
2004). In PBL, the students have to perform collaborative work with others, which allows them to 
reflect in the subjects learned (Kızkapan & Bektaş, 2017).

Considering that the students must work in groups, the importance of self and peer assessment is 
clearer, since not every member has the same performance (Hall & Buzwell, 2013). While working in 
groups the students have the “opportunity to observe their peers throughout the learning process and 
often have a more detailed knowledge of the work of others than do their teachers” (Dochy, Segers, 
& Sluijsmans, 1999). They have a unique point of view that the lecturer does not have and can also 
compare their performance to the other members of the group. According to Dochy et al. (1999) 
involving the students in the assessment process can be “perceived as being valid, reliable, fair and 
as contributing to a growth in competence.”.

Software Tools: Usability and User Experience
Associated with technological advances, software tools to more efficiently perform self and peer 
assessment of students started to emerge. Related to these tools are the concepts of usability and 
user experience.

The concept of usability is crucial for the analysis of the interaction of software tools with the 
users. Most authors (McCall, 1977; Eason, 1984; Makoid, 1985; Shackel and Richardson, 1991; Bevan 
et al., 1991; Dubey et al, 2010, pp.4723-4729; et al., cited by Đorđević, 2017) introduce this concept to 
explain user experience relationships and users’ products. According to ISO 9241-11:1998 definition, 
usability is “the extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals 
with effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use”. Apart from this definition 
of usability also Shackel (2009) defined this keyword as the capability of an object to be used in an 
easy and effective way by the intended users (Haaksma, de Jong, & Karreman, 2018). Nevertheless, 
usability can be applied in various subjects, like new mobile applications, public transports, domestic 
machines or, as this paper introduced, software tools for assessment.

When comparing user experience (UX) with user interface (UI), it can be stated that UX is used 
in a broader way. This is because when evaluating a software tool, the whole experience with it must 
be considered and not just the visuals on the screen. For example, when going to a fashion store and 
seeing clothes that look good, but then when buying some clothing items, the store service is poor. 
One can say that the overall experience with the store is not good. Certainly, that the look of the UI 
is important, but the user would be more productive when having all the necessary features, and thus 
an overall good experience. 

In order to understand how the users perceive the tools, usability testing is performed. From 
these tests, the usability of a tool is “determined by a combination of its features, functionality, visual 
appeal, and usefulness” (Corrao, Robinson, Swiernik, & Naeim, 2010). According to Costabile, et 
al. (2005), the tool has great usability when it allows the users to manipulate it efficiently and when 
it performs the tasks appropriately. 

The usability testing also assesses the way that the users experience the tool and determine who 
are the target audience of it, since the tool must be suitable for the target users. Some tools are not 
oriented to older audiences, because the senior people have more difficulties in understanding how 
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the software tools work and its usability is hard to grasp. Luxton-Reilly (2009, p. 21) conducted a 
systematic review on peer assessment tools, summarizing the available tools and classified them. 
One major conclusion of this study was that there was a “clear need for more usability studies” on the 
different tools that exist in the market. Thus, an assessment tool must be capable to assist a range of 
specific teachers in order to efficiently perform the task of evaluating and marking students (Enriquez, 
Brito, & Orellana, 2017; Luxton-Reilly, 2009). 

Assessment Tools Parameters
There are many software tools with different capabilities that can be used in e-assessment. These 
tools allow to provide different assessment activities, as well as the “recording of responses, timely 
feedback, automatic grading, and weighted-average grade calculation” (Abelló Gamazo, et al., 1992).

Literature review shows that the most used key characteristics of the definitions of usability are 
efficiency, learnability, and satisfaction. According to Đorđević (2017), almost 12.4% of authors refer 
“the ease of learning” as the crucial attribute for usability, and satisfaction, flexibility, efficiency, and 
effectiveness, as complements of the usability definition. 

A comparative study will be presented in order to analyse the main characteristics of some 
existent tools. To do this, besides the characteristics previously referred (ease of learning, efficiency, 
satisfaction and flexibility), the five important parameters of usability, defined by Nielsen, learnability, 
efficiency, memorability, errors, and users’ satisfaction, have to also be taken into account (Nielsen, 
1993) (Muqtadiroh, Astuti, Darmaningrat, & Aprilian, 2017).

In order for a tool to have a good usability, it has to be designed according to the characteristics 
stated above. When a tool follows these, its use is more likely. Therefore, tools used for self and peer 
assessment must also regard these characteristics, thus both the users, evaluators and evaluated, can 
have the best experience.

Considering that the students have to self and peer evaluate their work systematically, the most 
efficiently they can do this, the fastest it is done. In order to achieve that, one can start by shorten the 
size of surveys, therefore students can answer them quickly. A study done by Rolstad, Adler, & Rydén 
(2011) states that it is more beneficial to shorten the content of a survey, instead of its length, even 
though lengthy surveys are more likely to be abridged. Since the response burden is more marked 
when the survey is full of complex questions than when it is longer, but with “more straightforward 
response alternatives”. 

Even though lengthy surveys can deliver more information, they are more time-consuming, 
which increases the responder’s burden and thus their “willingness to participate and/or complete 
questionnaires” (Dillman et al., 1993, Rogelberg and Luong, 1998, Stanton et al., 2002 cited by 
(Smits & Vorst, 2007). 

According to Van Selm & Jankowski (2006), the rule when designing surveys is “the longer 
the questionnaire, the less likely people will respond”. Which is coincident with Edwards, Roberts, 
Sandercock, & Frost (2004) study, who affirms that the surveys should be “made as short as possible 
without compromising the data collection”, since the responses may increase when using shorter 
surveys. 

Therefore, in order to respect these statements, the surveys should be short and composed of 
closed structure questions (McColl et al., 2001, cited by (Mackison, Wrieden, & Anderson, 2010), 
since it can reduce the respondents’ burden by decreasing the content, and at the same time shorten 
the length of the surveys.

Another important factor to consider in the evaluation of assessment tools is the ease to access 
these tools by people interested in using them. The development of an assessment tool involves 
monetary and time costs, therefore the designers and developers will want to monetise their work 
(Maican & Lixandroiu, 2016). The users will perceive that by paying for the tool, it will have more 
benefits and will be more powerful for managing the evaluation grades of students (Lubas, 2016). 
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Nevertheless, there are also other tools which may be open to the community and have the same 
options and features. 

Besides monetary costs, it is also important to highlight time costs. The evaluation tool must be 
time saving in order to have advantages of usage. Tools with too many functionalities can be time-
consuming and some of those functionalities are often not used. The ideal is to have the necessary 
features for a good user experience. 

When the users are free to adjust the parameters of the software tools, this turns the tool more 
versatile and adaptive. An example of a feature that the evaluator could benefit from, is a feature in 
which the evaluator can adjust the weight of the assessment given by the students. That means that 
one evaluator can give, for example, more importance to peer evaluation than to self-evaluation, but 
another evaluator can think the opposite. That is why the option to adjust the weight of assessments 
parameters is an added value (Wahid et al., 2017).

Among all the tools, there may exist some that have the most usage, which means they have higher 
user engagement. The user engagement comprises the initial reaction of the users about the tools and 
their continuous use over time (Kokil, 2018). Also, the concept of usability is often presented by its 
efficiency characteristic. However, other characteristics can be featured in the implementation of a 
well-organised software. Such as emphasizing the most important aspects to have a better guidance 
(learnability), having a non-monotonous design, then users do not forget certain actions (memorability), 
a well-implemented system that can recognise the most common errors and solves them to prevent 
the users from giving up the tool (errors detected), and the best adaptation for users, in order for them 
to benefit from it (user satisfaction). 

METHodoLoGy

This study uses the Design Science Research (DSR) methodology, which focus on the development 
and improvement of solutions to relevant problems. This methodology has three iterative research 
cycles: relevance, rigour, and design cycle (Figure 1). The relevance cycle offers the context of the 
problem. The rigour cycle has the foundations necessary to develop a framework. Then, the design 
cycle involves both relevance and rigour cycles to design and build a new framework. This cycle is 
especially relevant since it ensures the development evaluation to identify possible improvements, 
leading to the development and implementation of alternatives. Since it is iterative, the design and 
development of a framework will have constant evaluations and redesigns until an ideal solution is 
reached (Hevner, 2007; Hevner & March, 2003; March & Storey, 2008).

The motivation to study this topic led from the inexistence of technological support for the 
assessment of workgroups at ISCAP, which stood both as a problem and an opportunity. In order to 
understand whether there are available solutions to this problem, the present study looks into some 
of the existing assessment software tools and compares their features and capabilities. Therefore, it 
presents the knowledge base foundations, which are a part of the rigour cycle. The research questions 
(RQ) are: 

RQ1: Are the existing assessment frameworks ideal for distinguishing workgroup members? 
RQ2: Would the design of a new assessment framework be advantageous/necessary?

There are several tools available in the market that can help the evaluator in their task of assessing 
students. Therefore, in order to find software tools to compare that could answer the research questions, 
some criteria had to be delineated for their search and selection:

• To be a software tool to assess workgroups
• Have the capability to perform self and/or peer assessments
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• To be available online: have a website or any type of web presence
• Have scientific publications referring to them.

The search allowed the finding of several software tools that, although similar, had some 
differences. These differences may ensure that the different users use the tool that best suits them, and 
they also encourage the implementation of some ideas for the improvement of the remaining tools.

The assessment software tools selected were: WebPA, TeamMates, InteDashboard, Workshop 
module, PeerMark, iPeer, and Peergrade. The following subsections will present these tools, their 
main features, and usability.

webPA
WebPA is a private software tool that allows teachers to manage groups and assignment marks. Unlike 
other tools, Loddington, Pond, Wilkinson, & Willmot (2009) published an article about this tool that 
explains in a simple manner how the students can evaluate their work, by answering a questionnaire 
that allows easiness and quickness.

After having logged in the system, the evaluators can set some initial parameters like groups 
and scales’ size, can build forms, and can determine the weight of the questions (Figure 1). The 
specifications for the forms’ time are also user dependent and teachers can view the status for each 
form. That is, they can view if the form is open or closed for students’ assessment. 

In order for the students to take an assessment, they will have to choose the one they want to 
answer at the moment, among the current assessments available. After the choice, a new page will be 
displayed. All of the questions are scaled, by default, from 1 to 5, and the users are able to manage 
the scale. There are not short or extended questions, and the forms are very quick to answer. This is 
one of the advantages of WebPA in relation to other tools, since the students must answer the forms 
without the subjectivism that open questions have.

However, evaluating students based on their answers may not be easy when all of them answer 
the same in all the questions. This “non-restricted” characteristic can make it impossible to distinguish 
group members, which is a particularity that can turn the WebPA inefficient. 

Figure 1. Design science research cycles (Adapted from Hevner, 2007)
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Another feature that the system does not include is a notification feature or any type of mailing 
notification. Furthermore, the WebPA system does not display the results directly and although the 
information given by the system is simple, it becomes repetitive. 

Despite this, this tool has excellent features that makes it easy and fast for students and teachers 
to use and learn (WebPA, n.d.).

Peergrade
Peergrade is a proprietary software tool that can be used in the assessment process, particularly in 
the review of assignments. Which means that it has a different utility than other assessment software 
tools, since its main purpose is to assist the lecturer in a continuous and rigorous evaluation. It makes 
the best connection between students and teachers, since the teacher has a complete overview about 
students’ participation. 

This tool has a feature that allows the upload and download of files. Also, the vast amount of 
automatic statistics algorithms incorporated in this tool demonstrates a rigorous particularity although 
its entire use is unlikely. The tasks performed in the tool are not quick, because they can sometimes 
take exhaustive answers. This is an incomparable tool, in relation to the other tools presented here, 
since its main goal is to submit and review assignments, in opposite to the remaining tools, which aim 
to provide final grades for students. This tool was also made for a reduced target audience, considering 
that not every evaluator needs a tool so powerful to evaluate their students. 

Indeed, not every assessment tool has the same aims and audiences, and the features of Peergrade 
allow to ascertain this. There are tools more effective than others, and Peergrade can be very effective 
if the people who use it are looking for something specific. It is important to reinforce that Peergrade 
has more options that can interest different individuals (Peergrade - engaging student peer review, n.d.)

iPeer
The iPeer tool is a peer review application where the evaluator can customise and receive students’ 
evaluations. This tool offers three types of peer evaluation, among which the evaluator can choose. 
Those can be simple, rubrics or mixed. The first consists in the distribution of points among the 
members of a group. In the second, the students answer a multiple-choice questionnaire. And the 
last is a combination of the simple and rubrics evaluations.

By having the option to choose among the types of assessment, the evaluator can adjust the 
assessment according to the carried course, project or group work. 

This tool has private access and restrictions for better evaluation are not considered, because 
there is the possibility for open answers. This can turn the tool subjective and not very capable for 
adjusting marks (iPeer | Teaching with Technology, n.d.)

TeamMates
TeamMates has particularities that differs it from the other tools. This tool does not have a self-
evaluation option and groups can only be formed by filling a form from an MS Excel spreadsheet. 
Despite this tool having no algorithmic restrictions and that it can support open response questions, 
where there is great emphasis on the interactions with comments, there is also an option that allows 
the students to answer objectively, with scaling type questions. 

However, the scaling type questions have a different way of working. There is a range of responses 
in which students evaluate their peers through the increase or decrease of income in relation to the 
average work of team members. Moreover, weighting is not possible, and the display of the results 
are not directly shown. There is also the option to send notifications automatically to inform about 
the open or finished assessment forms, in order to keep students alert for the assessment status.

Nevertheless, TeamMates has a great usability, but the fact of being a private tool and less 
capable for interpreting the results can turn this into an unusable tool, which makes the users search 
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for alternative resources (“TEAMMATES - Online Peer Feedback/Evaluation System for Student 
Team Projects”, n.d.). 

Peermark
The Peermark is a feedback tool, part of the Turnitin Feedback Studio. Turnitin is an originality 
checking and plagiarism prevention service that verifies citation mistakes or wrongfully copying. 

The goal of Peermark is the revision of assignments done by students. In this tool, the students 
review the papers of their colleagues by answering free response and scale questions. The review can 
be done anonymously, and there is an option to add comments and other notes.

Peermark is only comparable with Peergrade, by being similar to it in some aspects. However, this 
tool does not require any type of paid subscription. Also, Peermark’s target audience are the people 
that only use evaluation occasionally in a course, since its use is very restrictive to a type of evaluation. 

Moreover, some information about mail notifications or user restrictions are not clarified, and 
it does not contain the self-evaluation feature. But like most tools, the report option and open/close 
form status are part of Peermark (“PeerMarkTM - Guides.turnitin.com”, n.d.). 

Intedashboard
InteDashboard is a proprietary online software developed for team-based learning. This tool has various 
features, and although it does not have a self-evaluation feature, it does include a peer evaluation one. 
This description will be focused on that feature.

The content of the peer evaluation feature is mainly a QA assessment. Hence, instead of the work 
developed, a group of students test their knowledge about a subject, in order to be able to evaluate each 
other about their knowledge acquired in that course. For this reason, the questions are not aimed to 
fairly evaluate. But it is also possible to exchange points of view with the remaining group members 
in confidentiality. Also, the questionnaires have a timer that can be regulated by the users, in general. 
Furthermore, to define groups, there is an MS Excel adaptation.

Once again, this tool is not comparable with most of the tools presented here, since it was 
designed for every academic context in general. InteDashboard has a good usability and shows the 
ease, the great utility and efficiency of a QA assessment for improving student’s capabilities, skills 
and team work. (“InteDashboardTM - Empowering TBL with Technology | Peer Evaluation”, n.d.).

workshop Module
The Workshop module software is an activity of the Course Development and Management Features 
from Moodle. Moodle is a free online learning management system which enables educators to create 
a private website for courses and contributes to the learning. 

Workshop is a powerful peer assessment activity that differs from other tools, due to some 
original aspects, for example tutorials. 

This tool is an advanced peer review activity, that can calculate the grades of the students based 
on their self and peer assessment. Despite of having a non-restricted algorithm incorporated, this 
software can be very flexible. The users can choose their approach of evaluation, as well as choose 
the fairness of the assessments’ comparison according to their preferences. The evaluation can also be 
complemented with comments. In addition, it has the possibility to provide open response questions 
on forms, and those forms can be done for every specific skill.

In terms of usability, the information given by the operational system makes it simple and easy 
to learn. Workshop module has some examples on how to use it, how to respond to forms, and the 
evaluation phases are well described. Furthermore, the information about the status of each form 
is complemented by the status of the different phases, when a form is not answered in its totality. 

In comparison to other tools, this one is not complicated to use. It only has more information to 
guarantee that the user is using the software tool correctly, which improves user experience (“Workshop 
activity - MoodleDocs”, n.d.).
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This section presented some software tools, by analysing their features and explaining how they 
function. It was made some appraisals about the usability of the tools, and how they can be compared 
with each other. The next section will present a further comparison between them.

Software Tools Comparison
In order to better understand the differences between the software tools previously presented, the 
Table 1 provides an overview of all the parameters analysed, making it easier to compare the tools. 
These parameters are drawn from the overall features of those tools. 

Parameters description
In the Assessment Type feature, the table displays what type of assessments are available in the tool, 
which can be self and/or peer assessment. Evaluating is described in the literature as leaning about 
learning outcomes (Farrell & Rushby, 2016). It is stated as advantageous for students to develop 
evaluation skills on themselves (McNamara & O’Hara, 2005, 2008). The self-assessment is used 
by the student to describe his individual performance during the development of a project. The 
importance of self-assessment implementation in the assessment tool is favourable to practice these 
skills of evaluation on it and that students gain critical thinking about the evaluation. The analysis 
of the literature says that, in a context of Problem Based Learning, if the members of a workgroup 
agree to its application, self-assessment have positive effects in the evaluation process (Vanhoof et 
al., 2009) and, consequently, in the assessment tool.

The peer assessment is employed in workgroups, thus the students can assign a score to their 
peers. The feedback give from the other elements have significant influence for the evaluator, to 
engage him in the group learning (Alias et al., 2015) and for the evaluated, to be more satisficed 
about their work and his confidence that feedback causes (O’Donovan, 2017).

The Survey Adaptability is meant to understand if the tool has the option to allow the creation/
designing of surveys. This parameter is used to explain the adaptability of the surveys in an assessment 
tool and it can indicate if there is the possibility to create the questions presented in it. When developing 
a survey, the authors suggest the user being allowed to edit and create his own survey for the students, 
to turn the software more flexible and personalized for the teacher. Some literature (Bevan et al., 
2016; Rahayu et al., 2018) discuss the importance of “suitability of individualization”, one of the 
seven Indicators of dialogue principles defined in ISO 9241-110, indicating the design of the system 
is though according to the need of the users. They defend their application, for example, in Open 
Systems journals (Rahayu et al., 2018).

There are some software tools that also allow the students to configure the type of questions 
displayed in the surveys. The questions can be of various types and can be used to better understand 
the performance of the students. Additionally, the table refers which Question Type the tool has, 
which can be open, multiple choice or scaling questions. The questions can also be open-response 
questions or closed-response questions. The questions types can also be according to Syahid (2018), 
where the different Moodle types of questions to assessment are compared. The study concludes that 
closed-response questions, such as Random Short-Answer Matching, Multiple Choice Questions and 
True/False are the preferred of the participants, in terms of usability. 

The table also expresses if the tool can Generate/Assign Groups, that is to say if the tool has the 
possibility to assign members to groups, or if there is another method to achieve that purpose. This 
feature can be useful when the evaluator intends to perform peer assessment in collaborative work. The 
availability of generating groups in the software tool is motivated by the importance, not only about 
tool organization, effectiveness, and flexibility, but also of the assignment and group work assessment. 
In fact, this importance is well described by Forsell et al. (2020) as improving group and quality of 
work, by achieving accountability (Johnson & Johnson, 2004) and promoting group processes. It can 
be important to ease of organization in the perspective of the teacher and for anonymity in students’ 
view, because the other groups cannot view their work, in this way.
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Another important parameter is the “Restricted Scales”. This parameter is used to explain 
when a tool has a function to restrict the students’ responses. It is an important feature, because it 
allows to provide more accurate data and prevent biased assessments. When a student is not able to 
grant the same score, when using a scale type evaluation, or give the same answer, at open-ended 
questions, to every member of their group, the probability of assessment errors decreases. Most of 
the scales implemented are in percentage or from 1 to 5. For a large number of grades, the evaluation 
score can be obtained using the average or median, but for a small set, that occurs in the majority of 
workgroups, the average cannot be effective in the calculation of the individual scores. Also, most 
students lack in evaluation skills, that can jeopardize the individual and collective marks of the group 
work (Luaces et al., 2017). Also, there are costs associated to planning and resources that distort the 
equal distribution of the students’ performance (Vossen, 2018). For solving this inconveniences, it is 
expected the implementation of mathematical score models in software tools, regarding, for example, 
the sum of all scores must be equal to 1, as suggested in (Luaces et al., 2017).

The existence or non-existence of Mailing notifications is another parameter considered. It 
informs if the tool has a way to notify the students when they have to accomplish a task or submit 
their assessment.

Furthermore, the Weighting parameter is also important in an assessment tool, since it can be used 
to specify the importance of each criterion in the assessment process. With this feature, the evaluator 
can apply different weights in each evaluation to adjust the percentage given to it, and thus provide 
fair assessments. Self and peer assessment can or cannot be the same weight, as the students have 
the possibility to inflate their own self-assessment scores, which is not useful for a good assessment. 
Another weighting mean is related with the different moments of evaluation, or even the weight peer 
assessment has in relation to the teacher mark (Wahid et al., 2017).

The Results feature is intended to present if the tool provides the user with the final marks of 
the assessment process. The Results’ Display row expresses if the results are available and displayed 
after the evaluation is complete (at the time) or if these are only displayed sometime later. Anonymity 
is defended in the literature (Wahid et al., 2017) as it can have different levels of secrecy. In fact, the 
anonymity can be positive if it is considered the students’ names; however, considering the importance 
of feedback discussed in peer assessment dimension, the different scores and teacher mark can be 
displayed as a positive factor, because, in this way, the student has the perception of his work visibility 
from the teacher and from their colleagues’ perspectives.

The Reports row states if the tool has the option to generate reports of the results given by the 
tool. Reporting can turn easier the work of the teachers or other professionals, since the software tool 
can do automatic reports, which reduces substantially their time (Hicks et al., 2018). Once this can 
be an advantage for numerous groups works and future statistical analysis, the authors understand 
the importance of this dimension.

The feature named Pricing establishes if the assessment tool is free, private or proprietary. There 
are freeware tools, which do not involve any monetary costs and the users can use it freely. And there 
are tools that are proprietary, which implies a cost for the user, but among these tools, some can 
have a free trial. Besides these two, there are private tools that can only be used by specific users, or 
in specific institutions. According to the literature (Maican & Lixandroiu, 2016), in an initial phase 
of a software development, the costs can be sufficient high in order that few institutions can afford. 
The importance of Open Source Software (OSS) is a free to use software available for anyone. Since 
everyone can access this software, the tool can be improved more correctly, in order this type of 
availability ends to be high feasible. Also, the more complex is the tool, the more expensive it will 
be (Lubas, 2016).

For simplicity, as one characteristic of software usability, students can be more organized if they 
know if some task is to be done or not. So, the authors consider be important the existence of the 
information regarding the opening/closing of tasks. Therefore, the software tool can communicate 
with users, informing them though pop-ups or messages if they have any task to complete.
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Table 1 suggests some research articles that supports and explain the importance of each parameter 
authors considered for this study.

Table 2 also has a row on Information regarding the opening/closing of tasks which states if the tool 
has an option to inform when a task is open or closed. As well as other Observations about the tools.

It is important to note that some of the tools cannot be compared, that is why those parameters 
are marked with a dash. The information that could not be access, was incomplete or unavailable at 
the moment, were left blank.

Software Tools Analysis 
By analysing the table, and observing what was presented in section 5, it is possible to ascertain 
the parameters that may be considered common to all tools: Peer Assessment, Survey Adaptability, 
Generate/Assign Groups, and Results’ Reports.

The first parameter is related to all tools, since self and/or peer assessment is the main focus of 
these tools. Thus, it can be confirmed that the platforms either have self-assessment, peer assessment, 
or the both types of assessment. The second parameter, Survey Adaptability, states that all tools have 
the ability to build surveys and that they can be configured by the users. At the Generate/Assign 
Groups row, it is presented that all tools can generate groups or assign members to groups, which is 
an important feature in peer assessment. When the platform has a different method to group members, 
it is normally used a MS Excel spreadsheet. At last, it is relevant to note that all assessment tools can 
generate results’ reports, which can be an important support to the evaluators. 

Table 1. List of the research articles by the respective authors and parameters

Parameters Search keywords Relevant literature

Self-assessment Self-assessment “software tool”
Borg & Edmett, 2018; Harrison & 
Murray, 2014; Lubas, 2016; McEvoy 
et al., 2010; Sleem et al., 2010

Peer assessment “software for peer” review OR 
assessment

Abdulla, 2008; Setemen et al., 2020; 
Sirait & Marlina, 2018

Survey Adaptability
(Usability AND flexibility) OR 
“Suitability for individualization” 
“software tools”

Bevan et al., 2016; Rahayu et al., 2018

Generate/ Assign Groups “software tool” assignment 
groups

Balderas et al., 2018; Restrepo-Calle 
et al., 2019

Question type “question type” importance 
software tool Iqbal et al., 2016; Lucia et al., 2009

Restrictions of score -- Luaces et al., 2017; Vossen, 2018

Mailing notifications “mail notification” software tool Iqbal et al., 2016; Lucia et al., 2009

Weighting “weight marks” software Wahid et al., 2017; Singh et al., 2016; 
Alturki, 2016

Display Results -- Wahid et al., 2017

Reports “automatic report” software tool
Hicks et al., 2018; Hyung et al., 2003; 
Safdari et al., 2016; Bauriaud et al., 
2018; Raza et al., n.d.

Pricing -- Lubas, 2016; Maican & Lixandroiu, 
2016; Papadakis et al., 2017

Information regarding the opening/
closing of tasks

“software tool” simplicity 
usability

Osagie et al., 2017; Papadakis et al., 
2017
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Consequently, it is important to analyse the other parameters since they have discrepancies 
between them. Having stated that, none of the tools has implemented the “Restricted Scales” parameter. 
This parameter restricts the students’ answers, and thus they cannot evaluate the remaining team 
members in an equal manner. It is an important parameter, considering that it can minimize errors 
on the attribution of grades. 

Another parameter that could be significant to the assessment is the Mailing Notification, once it 
can assist both the evaluator and the students by notifying them when an assessment is occurring or 
is about to occur and thus prevent missed assessments. Only two tools (Peergrade and TeamMates) 
have this feature available.

The Weighing parameter is also available in only two software tools (Peergrade and Workshop 
module). However, once most tools use open answers, this feature cannot be implemented, since it 
can only be used in scale type questions. This parameter allows the evaluator to adjust the percentage 
attributed to each criterion of evaluation. An example of its usefulness is at the assessment of projects 
that are developed throughout a semester. The evaluator can, with this parameter, attribute a smaller 
percentage to self/peer assessment at the beginning of the semester, normally when the students are 
still learning the topics. This percentage can be increased throughout the semester, in order to follow 
the learning progress of the students. 

Moreover, although all tools can generate reports, not all can display them at the end of the 
assessment. InteDashboard is the only one that displays the results at the time that the evaluation 
is complete, while the other tools (Peergrade, PeerMark, and Workshop Module) only display the 
results sometime after the completion of the assessment. 

The Pricing parameter is also relevant, since the users may choose the assessment tools according 
to its pricing. Freeware tools can have more adherence, considering that it does not involve costs to 
the users. Tools that involve monetary costs are proprietary software, and those may have developers 
behind the tool who are constantly improving its usability and user interface. There are also private 

Table 2. Comparison between tools, based on authors researches

Tools WebPA Peergrade iPeer TeamMates PeerMark InteDashboard Workshop 
module

Assessment 
Type

Self YES YES   NO NO NO YES

Peer YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

Survey Adaptability YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

Generate/Assign Groups YES YES YES
YES (MS 
Excel 
adaptation)

NO YES (MS Excel 
adaptation) YES

Question type
1-5 (default) 
or teachers 
scale

QA form 
(subjective)

Simple / 
Rubrics/ 
Mixed

“-/+” share 
scale

Open-
ended/ Scale 
questions/ 
Review

QA/ Review

Scale / 
Rubric / 
Comments / 
Number of 
Errors

“Restrictions of score” NO NO   NO NO - NO

Mailing Notifications NO YES   YES     NO

Weighting NO   YES   YES    

Results
Display NO YES   NO YES YES (at the 

time) YES

Reports YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

Pricing Private Proprietary 
(Free Trial) Private Private   Proprietary Private

Information regarding the 
opening/closing of tasks YES YES 

(Notifications)   NO YES - YES (by 
phases)
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tools that can be used by specific people/institutions. All the tools analysed are either proprietary or 
private, none is free. However, despite Peergrade being proprietary, it has a free trial. 

The parameter with most discrepancies is the Question Type, because each tool has their own 
settings. There are scales, QA surveys, rubrics, open-ended questions, comments, among others. 
There are also tools that are design for review assessment, where the students have to review their 
colleagues work or provide feedback about it (PeerMark, InteDashboard, and Peergrade). 

At the end of the table, it is presented more information regarding the tasks in order to understand 
how the evaluation process works. Either the tool informs on the opening/closing of tasks, by 
notifications or by phases, or it does not. 

Considering the software tools analysed, most tools only perform peer assessment, with just 
WebPA, Peergrade, and Workshop Module having both types of assessment. Moreover, among 
the compared tools, Peergrade and Workshop Module are the only ones that can perform weighted 
evaluations. This means that there is a distinction between peer and self-evaluation, and/or between 
assessment criterion. 

It is also important to mention that some tools do not display the results of the assessment (WebPA 
and TeamMates), which leads to a lack of feedback. In contrast, Peergrade displays the results, and 
it also provides more information about it, which makes it more rigorous.

At last, it is important to refer that the characteristics presented in the table are relevant for the 
comparison of the different assessment tools. Although, there are more parameters that could be 
featured, this comparison provided useful information about the existing software tools.

FINAL dISCUSSIoN ANd CoNCLUSIoN

In the recent years, there has been an increase of software tools used in the assessment of individuals 
in groups, which may be a consequence of the increasing use of collaborative work. As a result, the 
evaluators are looking for innovative ways to perform these assessments and provide fair and quick 
feedback.

With this study, we have attempted to find and analyse existing software tools that could perform 
self and/or peer assessment. It aims to answer the lack of literature and knowledge about the existing 
software. In addition, it provides an expert user tool’s comparison considering different parameters 
identified previously amongst the literature. 

This article analysed some software tools used to evaluate students in self and peer assessment 
processes. Some of the parameters appraised in these tools were Survey Adaptability, Generate/Assign 
Groups, “Restricted Scales”, Mailing Notifications, Weighting, Results, and Pricing.

It shows that is essential to take into consideration the quickness of the tasks, thus it is not time-
consuming. Other important parameters to assess students are “Restricted Scales” and Weighting. 
Regarding the “Restricted Scales”, it is an added value to the tools to implement this parameter, since 
it can minimise the errors in the attribution of scores, preventing biased assessments and providing 
more accurate data. The Weighting parameter is significant to provide adjusted evaluations according 
to the learning progress. 

The analysis and comparison conducted in this study allowed to answer RQ1 (Are the existing 
assessment frameworks ideal for distinguishing workgroup members?) by concluding that not all the 
parameters and characteristics essential in an assessment tool are available. Also, according to the 
usability tests performed by the authors as expert users, it can be communicated that the tools with 
a better experience were WebPA, TeamMates, InteDashboard, and Workshop module. Followed by 
the remaining tools PeerMark, iPeer, and Peergrade. 

Concerning RQ2 (Would the design of a new assessment framework be advantageous/necessary?), 
this paper concludes that there is the demand for a freeware software tool supporting self and peer 
assessment, allowing its use to all the academic community. 
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In the future, it is important that a tool with all these characteristics, as well as a reinforcement 
of the usability, such as simplicity, efficiency, and user interaction, should emerge. Some parameters 
related to weighted assessments, scale restrictions for students, and mainly short questionnaires 
promoting a faster answer, are all important features that must be considered on the future development 
of a new free evaluation software tool.
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